Online appendix 3 (spatial maps without LSOA borders) for "Investigating the relationship between quality of primary care and premature mortality in England: a spatial whole-population study"
For all graphs that follow (C1-C6):
• ML 9 is defined as the sum of QOF registers for nine specific intermediate outcome indicators over the practice list size (Blood pressure control for coronary heart disease, chronic kidney disease, diabetes, hypertension and stroke; cholesterol control for coronary heart disease, diabetes and stroke; HbA1c control for diabetes)
• PA outx is defined as aggregate QOF population achievement (i.e. numerator over the sum of the denominator and exceptions), across the nine intermediate outcome indicators. Figure C2 : Complete local attendance spatial maps for morbidity load (red) and population achievement (blue) in Greater Manchester (ML 9 and PA outx : specific conditions and indicators) Figure C3 : Complete local attendance spatial maps for morbidity load (red) and population achievement (blue) in the West Midlands (ML 9 and PA outx : specific conditions and indicators) Figure C4 : Attribution spatial maps for morbidity load (red) and population achievement (blue) in Greater London (ML 9 and PA outx : specific conditions and indicators) Figure C5 : Attribution spatial maps for morbidity load (red) and population achievement (blue) in Greater Manchester (ML 9 and PA outx : specific conditions and indicators) Figure C6 : Attribution spatial maps for morbidity load (red) and population achievement (blue) in the West Midlands (ML 9 and PA outx : specific conditions and indicators)
